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            Abstract
Myosin-2 is essential for processes as diverse as cell division and muscle contraction. Dephosphorylation of its regulatory light chain promotes an inactive, â€˜shutdownâ€™ state with the filament-forming tail folded onto the two heads1, which prevents filament formation and inactivates the motors2. The mechanism by which this happens is unclear. Here we report a cryo-electron microscopy structure of shutdown smooth muscle myosin with a resolution of 6Â Ã…Â in the head region. A pseudo-atomic model, obtained by flexible fitting of crystal structures into the density and molecular dynamics simulations, describes interaction interfaces at the atomic level. The N-terminal extension of one regulatory light chain interacts with the tail, and the other with the partner head, revealing how the regulatory light chains stabilize the shutdown state in different ways and how their phosphorylation would allow myosin activation. Additional interactions between the three segments of the coiled coil, the motor domains and the light chains stabilize the shutdown molecule. The structure of the lever in each head is competent to generate force upon activation. This shutdown structure is relevant to all isoforms of myosin-2 and provides a framework for understanding their disease-causing mutations.
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                    Fig. 1: Structure of the heads region of shutdown SmM and contributions of the RLCs to the shutdown state.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Interactions of tail segment 2 with the blocked head.[image: ]


Fig. 3: The levers of free and blocked heads and the headâ€“tail junction.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Interactions of segments 1 and 3 with blocked- and free-head motors.[image: ]


Fig. 5: Cryo-EM density map and pseudo-atomic model of whole SmM molecule.[image: ]
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                Data availability

              
              The electron density maps for the SmM shutdown heads region and whole molecule have been deposited into EMDB, with accession codes EMD-11069 and EMD-11070, respectively. The pseudo-atomic model of the SmM shutdown heads region has been deposited in PDB, with accession code 6Z47. The following models were used for comparison purposes in our study: PDB 1I84, PDB 3JBH, PDB 5TBY, cardiac IHM model MS01 (http://spudlab.stanford.edu/homology-models) and cardiac IHM model SD232.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Micrograph, 2-D classification, angular distribution and resolution parameters.
a, Representative micrograph of shutdown SmM molecules from 28,817 micrographs. Scale bar 50 nm. b, Representative 2D classes (representing approximately 25% of particles that contributed to the final reconstruction). Scale bar 10 nm. c, Local resolution of SmM shutdown heads region cryo-EM map. d, FSC curve of the heads region reconstruction, illustrating 6.3 Ã… resolution at 0.143 FSC. e, Angular distribution of particles in the heads region 3D reconstruction. f, FSC curve of the whole molecule reconstruction. g, Angular distribution of particles contributing to the whole molecule 3D reconstruction.


Extended data Fig. 2 Interaction of segment 3 with blocked-head RLC and analysis of RLC photo-crosslink.
a, Segmented map highlighting latch and mortar regions (boxed), which are shown in more detail in panels b and c respectively. The position of phosphorylated serine (S20) in the latch (b) and in the mortar (c) are shown. This illustrates how phosphorylation would disrupt latch-segment 3 and mortar-RLC interactions respectively. d, Segmented map showing region of interest for panels e-g. e, ionic interactions between segment 3 and blocked-head RLC inter-lobe linker and blocked-head heavy chain. f, Hydrophobic interface where segment 3 crosses the blocked head RLC. g, Same view as e and f showing photo-crosslinker benzophenone-4-acetamide attached to C109 of blocked-head RLC and in close proximity to the aliphatic side chain of K1579 of segment 3 chain H. K1579 lies within crosslinked peptide L1554-E158361. h, Segmented map (face view) to show the location (boxed) of i, which shows an alternative view of photo-crosslinker interaction and the ionic interaction between blocked head RLC E112 and segment 3 R1584. For clarity the non-involved chain of the coiled coil has been omitted in the close-up panels.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Annotated sequence alignment of heavy chains of human non-muscle myosin 2A (NM2A) and smooth muscle myosin (SmM) with Turkey SmM, showing sites of mutation.
HsNM2A: Homo sapiens MYH9; MgSmM: Meleagris gallopavo MYH11; HsSmM: Homo sapiens MYH11. Boxes delimit structural features. Grey background identifies residues in the d position of the coiled coil heptad repeat. Skip residues and bend positions are highlighted. Arrowheads and magenta letters denote known sites of mutation, obtained from the Human Genome Mutation Database (HGMD), Variant of unknown significance: retrieved from the Leiden mutation database.


Extended data Fig. 4 Comparisons of IHM pseudo-atomic models, free- and blocked-heads and the SAH-domain character of start of segment 1.
a-f, Comparison of pseudo-atomic models of the IHM with LCs omitted to allow comparison of LCD heavy-chain structure. a, Pseudo-atomic model of SmM from the present study. b, Model (PDB id 1I84) produced from SmM heavy meromyosin IHM 2D crystal 20Ã… map7; tentative assignment of tail omitted. c, Model (PDB id 3JBH) produced from IHM of tarantula thick filament 20Ã… map40, fitted with tarantula sequence. d, Model (PDB id 5TBY) proposed for human cardiac IHM by homology modelling the cardiac amino acid sequences on the tarantula model14. e, Model (downloaded from Spudich lab website as MS01.pdb) of human cardiac myosin IHM (produced by use of homology models fitted to tarantula IHM model 3DTP15). f, Model (downloaded as Supplementary Data 2) for cardiac IHM produced by use of a cardiac motor domain-ELC crystal structure (5N69) and homology model of RLC fitted into the tarantula thick filament IHM 20Ã… map31. g, Superposition of free- and blocked-head motors (up until pliant region) showing how the LCD regions differ between the heads (without light chains shown), segmented maps and model for motor domains shown. h, Blocked-head motor, model in map, i morph between blocked-head and free-head model and maps (shown without light chains), j Free-head model in map. Map contour level 0.28 (Supplementary VideoÂ 3). k, SmM heavy-chain sequence at the start of the predicted coiled coil. Coiled-coil seam a and d residues marked by grey stripes; acidic residues red, basic residues blue. l, Heptad net projection of sequence35 in which the dashed line shows the path of the polypeptide backbone as Î±-helix, circles and squares indicate the a and d positions of the heptad repeat and every seventh residue is repeated (in brackets) to allow all ionic interactions to be mapped.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Interaction between loop 2 (blocked-head motor) and segment 1, the motor-motor interface of the IHM and fit of the SmM IHM structure into filament cryo-EM density maps for tarantula and cardiac myosin filaments.
a-b, EM density map reveals an interaction interface between segment 1 and density attributable to the blocked-head motor loop 2 (dashed line). E913 in segment 1 is highlighted for reference. Map contour level 0.17. c. Overall model to show region of interest, the motor-motor interface (boxed). d, Ionic interactions across this interface, involving Helix N and HCM loop of the blocked-head motor with 3 successive residues (168-170) close to Helix E in the free-head motor (Supplementary VideoÂ 5). e, The same region of interest from a recent cardiac IHM pseudo-atomic model15. f, Superimposition of the motor domains for our structure, and for the cardiac IHM pseudo-atomic model15 aligned on the free-head (red/pink) with view as in d. The blocked head of the cardiac IHM (cyan) is rotated counter-clockwise compared to that for SmM (blue) g, h, Fit of the paired heads of the pseudo-atomic model of shutdown SmM into the IHM motifs of reconstructions of thick filaments, using Chimera. The filament axis is vertical and the filament tip is at the top of the page. g, The fit to 20 Ã… map of tarantula thick filaments (EMD-195062, contour level 28.6). h. The fit to 28 Ã… map of cardiac thick filaments (EMD-224014, contour level 0.14).


Extended Data Fig. 6 Flexibility of SmM tail ribbon.
a, Representative class averages showing flexibility of the tail of myosin molecules (Supplementary VideoÂ 7), after alignment of the heads. Numbers at lower left indicate the chord angle of the tail at a position 29.7 nm along the tail from its emergence point from the head (taken to be the fulcrum). The angle is defined in relation to the path of the tail between bend 2 and the fulcrum, see the cartoon at the right. 4895 face view particles were classified into 50 classes of which 5 are shown to represent the range of motion of the tail. b, Cumulative frequency plot of tail angles for myosin with fitted Gaussian curve, yielding a variance value of 34Â°. Scale bar in a: 20 nm.


Extended Data Fig. 7
Diagram to show the dynamic relationship of the shutdown state (10S) to the open â€˜activeâ€™ state (6S) and filament assembly. The shutdown state and filaments can both compete for 6S.


Extended Data Table 1 Putative residues for stabilizing ionic interactions between regions of the myosin moleculeFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Cryo-EM data collection, refinement and validation statisticsFull size table





Supplementary information
Reporting Summary

Video 1
: Shutdown state of SMM (a) Cryo-EM density of SmM (grey) shutdown heads region at an average resolution of 6 Ã…. Segmented map representation showing heavy chain (blue, red), ELC (purple, orange), and RLC (magenta, green) in complex with segments 2 and 3 (light blue, pink) and fitted pseudo-atomic model. (b) Closeup view of blocked-head RLC latch (lilac) with potential interactions with ring of acidic residues (red spheres) in segment-3 and D132 in its own RLC highlighted. (c) Close up view of the free-head RLC mortar (dark green) with potentially interacting acidic residues (red spheres) in both RLCs.


Video 2
: Interactions between Segment-2 and the blocked head motor (a) Segmented map density with fitted quasi-atomic model showing ionic interactions between segment-2 (chain G, light blue) and the blocked head motor (blue). (b) Ionic interactions between segment-2 (chain H, pink) and the blocked head ELC (orange). (c) Ionic interactions between segment-2 (chain H, pink) and segment-3 (chain G, light blue) around bend 2.


Video 3
: Morphing of the free-head motor domain to blocked-head motor domain This shows changes in LCD and converter position (extended fig 4g-j). Motors aligned up until the pliant point (residues 30-787).


Video 4
: Closeup view of the head-tail junction This shows nearly unbroken Î±-helices (red, blue) between the LCD, ending at P849, and the coiled-coil tail.


Video 5
: Motor-motor domain interactions that stabilise the shutdown state Related to Extended Data Fig. 5.


Video 6
: Whole Molecule SMM 6 Ã… map fitted to our 9 Ã… map, which reveals more of the tail domain. Full length model of SmM fitted to 9Ã… map, with skip residues (yellow) showing the perturbation to the super-helical twist of the coiled coil.


Video 7
: Flexing of whole molecule SMM 2D class averages of the whole molecule SmM arranged to show the range of flexing of the tail in plane. Particles in each class shown bottom left. Scale bar 20 nm.
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